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Service Upgrades

Tax Credits

Credit Cards

Have you upgraded your electric service since 

you finished that remodeling project? Have you 

built a new shop or switched from a window air 

conditioner to central air? 

A 100-amp service might not 

be enough to handle the extra 

load. Start by calling an

electrician. Then, call the 

Co-op if an upgrade is needed.

Tax credits are availabe at 30% of the cost, with no upper limit through 2016 for:  Geothermal Heat Pumps  Solar Panels  Solar Water Heaters  Small Wind Energy Systems  Fuel Cells
*  Not all homes and products qualify. Consult your tax     professional for details.

You can pay your electric bill

automatically each month with 

a credit card.  Just remember to 

update the Co-op when you get a 

new expiration date.

Annual Meeting

Mark your calendar! The 71st Annual Meeting 
will be held at Bailey Park in Camp Point on:

Wed., September 8
Dinner served from 4:30-6:45 p.m.

Business meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.
Good food, registration gift, door prizes, 

entertainment, vendor booths, and lots of 
activities for children. Bring the family!

  Thank you for the Penny 
  Power Grant. Grant 
  money has been used to 
  put together a Renew-
  able Energy Kit. The kit 
  will teach students about 
  wind energy, solar energy, biodiesel and 
ethanol. The hands-on activities will be used in classrooms 
and with other organizations. Thank you for helping us 
increase our environmental education programs!
Sharon Knorr, U of I Extension

Laura,
Thank you for all your time and effort for making this 
trip (Youth to Washington) possible. It was an incredible 
experience. Thank you for the rides to and from 
Springfield.
Amanda Arns, 2010 Youth to Washington Winner

Mr. Jim Thompson,
I want to humbly thank you for the 
opportunity to participate in the 
Washington, D.C. Youth Tour. It has 
been a life changing experience. It has 
opened my eyes to the nation around me 
and helped me to truly appreciate the 
great history of our country. I had never 
truly realized the impact that rural 
electrification has had on my life and 
the lives of countless others. I have made 
many friends and learned so much. 
 Also, a special thank you to the 
Board of Directors for making this trip 
possible and for being so enthusiastic 
about educating youth. 
 Thank you from the bottom of my heart for the 
experience of a lifetime!
Sincerely,
Rachel Foster, 2010 Youth to Washington Winner

(Note: Details about the 2010 trip are on page 4. Hear 
about this exciting experience first-hand from our 2010 
winners at the Annual Meeting this September!)

   Request for    
   Testimonials:
   If you have had an   
experience using Air Evac Lifeteam and the flight saved 
your life, we would love to hear your story. If you would 
be willing to share your experience with other members 
of Adams Electric in a future issue of the Adams Outlet, 
contact editor Laura Dotson at (217) 593-7701.
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by Jim 
Thompson PE
General Manager
If you have not 
been down to the 
Pigeon Creek 
Wind Turbine in 
Adams County 
lately, you need to 

take a ride and see the improvements. 
The Cooperative added a fence 
around the leased ground and rocked 
the area inside the fence. The fence 
and white rock really makes the 
area stand out.  
 Originally, the fence and gravel 
were not part of the planned project.  
They were added to help with the 
two-year mortality study as part 
of our incidental take permit with 
the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources (IDNR). The mortality 
study is to help determine the impact 
of wind turbines on endangered 
species mainly the Indiana and Gray 
bats. The Cooperative partnered with 
John Wood Community College 
(JWCC) to perform the field work for 
the study. Sharon DeWitt, Assistant 
Professor of Natural Sciences, and 
Cindy Spohr, Student Research 
Assistant, have been instrumental 
on the project. As of the date of this 
article, no endangered species have 
been found.
 The Cooperative faced a set-
back when the generator failed on 
the wind turbine. The Cooperative 

has a five-year warranty agreement 
on the wind turbine. The generator 
was replaced with a new unit by the 
supplier in May. The turbine has 
been producing since that timeframe.  
More testing and fine tuning is in the 
process of being completed. 
 Wind turbine information has 
been added on our website including 
monthly production.
 The Cooperative continues to 
work on a second wind turbine in 
Brown County. The Cooperative 
is working on the language in the 
purchase agreement at this time. The 
Cooperative still hopes to have the 
majority of the work done on this 
project this year with the turbine 
being erected towards the end of 
this year or first part of 2011. Once 
the purchase agreement is finalized, 
the Cooperative will have a better 
indication on the timeline for 
this project.
 Please feel free to visit the 
Pigeon Creek Wind Turbine in 
Adams County.  The site address 
is 1660 North 550th Ave, Payson. 
From the Quincy Municipal Airport, 
head south on the Plainville Blacktop 
approximately six miles. The wind 
turbine will be on your right hand 
side (west side) located on Jim and 
Joan Koetter’s property. You are 
welcome to ride up the lane to the 
base of the turbine.  Please stay on 
the gravel lane and out of the 
landowner’s fields.

Board of Directors:
President
Jim Benz ..............................Quincy
Vice President
Alan Acheson .................. Rushville
Secretary
Lyle Waner ......................... Loraine
Treasurer
Bob Willis ................... Mt. Sterling
Director
Richard King .................. Huntsville
Director
John Kestner ........................ Payson 
Director
George Schneider ................Liberty
Director
Rebecca Barlow ................. Clayton
Director
Roger Busen .....................Timewell
General Manager
Jim Thompson PE ...............Quincy
Attorney
Charles Burton ................ Rushville

Wind Turbine Projects

Adams Electric Cooperative provides safe, 
reliable service to over 8,400 members in 
Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, Hancock, 
McDonough, and Fulton counties. Adams 
Electric is member-owned, not-for-profit 
and overseen by a board of directors elected 
by the membership.

ADAMS OUTLET (USPS 005-220)
Published monthly for $2.00 per year by:

700 E. Wood, Camp Point, Illinois 62320.   
Periodical postage paid at Camp Point, 
Illinois and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
Adams Outlet, P.O. Box 247, Camp Point, 
Illinois 62320.

Editor:
Laura Dotson

www.adamselectric.coop

Office hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797

Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701

Mission Statement:
“Adams Electric Cooperative

is committed to exceeding
the expectations

of those we serve!”

Cindy Spohr, Student Research Assistant, from John Wood Community College performs a 
study to look for bats near the base of the wind turbine. Flags are used to mark a path to 
maintain consistency for the study. 
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A Record 87 Students 
Attend 4-H Electricity School

Adams Electric Cooperative 
has been educating mem-
bers about electricity since 
the Co-op’s beginning in 
1938. Today, the Co-op 
continues to invite students 
to learn about electricity.  
      During the early years 
of Adams Electric Coop-
erative, members needed to 
know the basics. Electricity 
was new and learning how 
to use electricity on the 
farm or to simply prepare a 
meal with an electric range 

was a necessity.
         In the 1960s, 

Adams Electric 
Cooperative 
joined forces 

with University 
of Illinois Extension 

and CIPS (known as AmerenCIPS today) to offer assistance to 4-H 
members as they worked on their electricity projects.
      The event became known as 4-H Electricity School. As it grew, 
students no longer had to be 4-H members to participate. 
      On June 16, a record 87 students from the local area and from 
as far away as Beardstown, Colchester, and Pittsfield, gathered at 
Bailey Park in Camp Point. The half-day event included a game 
show, a Power Town safety demonstration and five workshops.
      During the game show, students answered questions about 
electricity. Levi Corrigan and Rylee Hinkamper were the only two 
students to answer every question correctly winning prizes for their 
entire team. 
      Students were divided into five groups based on their skill level. 
Classes included extension cords, soda can lamps, basic house wir-
ing, a substation and wind turbine tour, and a basic electronics class.  
      “This was the first time students had the opportunity to tour our 
wind turbine. I believe that was a big draw,” said Laura Dotson, 
Communications Coordinator from Adams Electric.
       A special thanks to Prairie Farms Dairy for providing ice cream 
treats for all the students.
 Electricity School is an annual event sponsored by Adams 
Electric Cooperative, AmerenCIPS and University of Illinois Exten-
sion. Eligible students must be ages 8-18 and must pre-register for 
the event.

Amanda Arns and Rachel Foster from Quincy 
represented Adams Electric Cooperative in Wash-
ington, D.C., during the annual “Youth to Washing-
ton” Tour, June 11-18. This event, sponsored by the 
electric and telephone cooperatives of Illinois, be-
gan in the late 1950s to introduce rural youths to our 
democratic form of government and cooperatives.
 The students met with Rep. Phil Hare and were 
among 66 rural Illinois youth leaders selected for 
the trip. The Illinois students joined 1,496 young 
leaders from across the country. In addition to the 
Capitol, they also visited Arlington National Cem-
etery, the Washington National Cathedral, several 
Smithsonian Museums, the U.S. Holocaust Memo-
rial Museum, the World War II Memorial, the Royal 
Embassy of Saudi Arabia, the National Archives, 
(continued on page 5)

Students Return 
from Washington, D.C.

For more information on 4-H Electricity School or the 2011 Youth to Washington Contest, 
contact Laura Dotson at Adams Electric Cooperative at (800) 232-4797.
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$
Sources: U.S. Department of Energy;
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association

hot pots of coffee

freshly-ironed shirts

pieces of toast (nicely browned)

hours of laptop Internet access

hours of watching TV

(intense) hours of gaming

100
375

72
72
48
36

The Value of Electricity  
A dollar’s worth can get you:

Metz Becomes
Journeyman Lineman

Jon Metz became a Journeyman Lineman on 
May 30, 2010. Jon started part-time in the 
Engineering & Operations Department at Adams 
Electric on May 30, 2006. He started full-time on 
August 7, 2006 and entered the Apprentice Line-
man Program.
 Jon is a graduate of Brown County High 
School. He attended Northwest Iowa Community 
College where he earned a Power Line degree in 
May 2006. 
 By completing the Apprentice Lineman 
Program, Jon has a full understanding of 
operations, construction and maintenance of 
the electric distribution system.
 Jon and his wife, Deana, have one daughter 
and live in Timewell, Illinois.

the Newseum and a number of other 
historical sites.
 Amanda says Gettysburg was among 
her favorite sites while Rachel especially 
enjoyed the National Archives.
 Every year, students form a Chip
‘N Pop Co-op on the bus to avoid the 
high cost of soda and water in Washington. 
The concept teaches students the operation 
of a cooperative while providing access 
to drinks at a lower cost. Amanda was 
selected to be the manager of the Chip 
‘N Pop Co-op while on tour. 
 The Youth to Washington program 
is sponsored by electric and telephone 
cooperatives across the country.

Found: Sunglasses
Did you leave a pair of sunglasses at the Cooperative? A pair 
was left at the front counter during the month of June. Call or 
stop by Adams Electric Cooperative to claim them.
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As I gaze out my farmhouse windows, new life is 
bursting all around me: flowers, herbs, vegetables, 
ground covers, shrubs and trees. There is little 
wonder that I am thinking a lot about gardening 
this summer. I have moved my office from 
downtown Quincy to my farm on north 36th street! 
After 6 years of getting buildings and gardens 
ready for this goal, I made the birthing push. Four 
Winds Farm Educational Center is getting started; 
and I will be offering numerous events. 
 My hope is to gradually combine both 
culinary and medicinal theme adventures where 
participants stroll through the gardens; collect 
herbs, vegetables and edible flowers; and then use 
them in making various preparations. Other Living 
Graciously Ladies will, also, be joining me in 
these classes and events. I truly hope you can join 
us for opportunities to integrate nature and nurture.
 In addition, you may see me at Farmer’s 
Market this summer. I’ll be there on occasion, 
selling fresh and dried herbs, as well as some 
unique herbal blends. Some days there will be 
sample treats to taste! I have found it challenging 
to buy a wide variety of quality herbs locally. So I 
decided to do something about that. If you would 
like to purchase dried or fresh herbs or blends, call 
me at: 217-228-2404.
 With herbs on my mind, I’ve created a list 
to the right of 12 popular herbs and foods they 
compliment. In addition, I have two very simple 
summer recipes for you. I hope these tips bring 
more romance and zest to your life. Herbs can 
do that!

Straight from the Garden
Guest Article by Deborah Lee, Horticulture Coordinator, 

University of Illinois Extension, Adams/Brown Unit

Greek Salad

1/2 lb. feta cheese
1 or 2 firm tomatoes
1 large bell pepper
1 cucumber
1/4 to 1/2 cup whole black olives
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
3-4 sprigs fresh basil (or cilantro), minced

Chop the first five ingredients in large pieces. 
Place in salad bowls. Top with minced basil 
or cilantro; drizzle olive oil over all.

Fresh Fruit Salad

Dannon vanilla yogurt
Fresh fruit, bite sized pieces
Honey, to taste
3-4 fresh mint sprigs, chopped

Add in-season fruit (such as: blueberries, 
strawberries, peaches and grapes) to a 
bowl. Cover with yogurt. Add fresh mint 
and honey to taste. Serve cold with a small 
mint spring.

Twelve Herbal 
Complimentors

Herb:         Goes Well With:                                              
Basil  Tomatoes, most vegetables, 
  feta (and other cheese), 
  chicken, beef, white fish;   
  Italian and Middle Eastern 
  dishes
Bay Leaves  Tomatoes, shrimp and other 
  seafood, beef, chicken 
Cilantro  Many vegetables, seafood, 
  chicken; Mexican dishes
Cumin  Beans, some vegetables and 
  soups, chili, chicken, lamb, 
  beef; Indian dishes
Dill  Tomatoes, green beans,
  broccoli and cauliflower, 
  carrots, potatoes, chicken, 
  salmon and other  fish, lamb
Ginger  Carrots, squash and many 
  vegetables, fruit, beef, 
  chicken, fish and lamb; 
  Oriental dishes
Mint  White and garbanzo beans, 
  carrots, yogurt, fruit, lamb; 
  Middle Eastern dishes
Oregano  Tomatoes, most vegetables, 
  eggs, cheese and dips, beef, 
  chicken; Italian dishes
Rosemary  Tomatoes, cauliflower, 
  potatoes, eggs, fish, chicken 
  and turkey, beef; Italian 
  dishes
Tarragon  Broccoli, cauliflower, carrots 
  and other vegetables, 
  chicken and turkey, fish, 
  beef, lamb, pork 
Thyme  Tomatoes and most 
  vegetables, soups, beans, 
  eggs, fish, chicken and 
  turkey, beef; Italian recipes
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By now, summer is in motion. Baseball 
games, swimming, county fairs, picnics, 
fishing, boating. . .all are the joys of the 
season. Flowers are blooming and gardens 
are flourishing. Fresh green beans, let-
tuce, homegrown tomatoes, strawberries, 
peaches and watermelon. . . oh, the flavors 
of summer! It’s harvest-time, the perfect 
time to visit your local farmer’s market.
 I visited several farmer’s markets 
in June. Locals brought a spread of the 
week’s best produce. Green beans, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, blackberries,
potatoes and fresh herbs were common 
at every location. I found beets, peppers, 
onions, rhubarb, sweet corn, blueberries 
and melons.  
 Fresh vegetables and fruit are a 
guarantee but each farmer’s market has 
it’s own additions, some items out of 
the ordinary. 
 At Camp Point’s Farmer’s Market, for 
instance, I found fresh pork from Dedert 
Quality Meats. Paul and Faye Gosney 
displayed their handmade wood crafts, 
including trivets, doll cradles and minia-
ture chairs. The Hogans were selling fresh 
fried pork rinds in a variety of flavors. 
 During my visit to the Farmer’s 
Market next to the Quincy Mall, I 
discovered Spoon’s Farm honey, goat’s 
milk soap from Sweet Spirits Farm, 
flowers, and a delicious assortment of 
pastries from My Koog Bakery. 
 At the Rushville Farmer’s Market, I 
found fish, kettle corn and a huge variety 
of homemade pies and breads. A fresh 
blueberry pie was even calling my name. 
Anyone would appreciate the Amish 
crafts, birdhouses, and handmade rugs. 

Farmer’s Market
A Trip To The

by Laura Dotson

Above left: Julie & Emily Milakeve were 
among the vendors at Washington Park.
Left: Patricia Deming brings something to the 
Camp Point Farmer’s Market every week.
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Locally Grown 
Food Fest

August 7
No one can deny the importance 
of understanding the origin 
of your food. Historic Quincy 
Business District is proud to 
present the Annual Locally 
Grown Food Fest on Saturday, 
August 7 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. The festival will take place 
alongside the Farmer’s Market 
in Washington Park.
 The local food festival is the 
perfect place for the whole fam-
ily with dozens of local vendors 
selling everything from fresh 
produce to homemade crafts.  
 The local food festival will 
provide many different educa-
tional opportunities about eating 
healthy, specialty crops, and the 
food pyramid. While parents 
shop, children can visit the craft 
tent, play fun games, and try 
their hand at the inflatable 
obstacle course. Great prizes 
will be awarded for many 
different games such as the 
chore course, vegetable bingo 
and the apple speed throw.
 The local food festival will 
also feature the first annual 
Gem City Jelly Belly, where 
teams of four will compete in 
a race that includes running, 
biking, swimming, and most 
importantly eating!
 Also at the local food 
festival is the return of the 
professional and amateur 
chef’s competition beginning 
at 10:30 a.m.
 For more information, a 
schedule of events, to sign up 
for the chef’s competition or 
to volunteer, contact Jacob 
McGuire at (217) 228-8696 
or email jmcquire@downtown-
quincy.com.

 Washington Park’s Farmer’s 
Market had several vendors with 
handmade jewelry, some wood 
crafts, decorated gourds, bison 
meat, and Watkins products. There, 
I purchased a pound of green 
beans, some basil and thyme for 
a Sunday chicken dinner I had in 
mind, which was delicious, by 
the way!
 Most farmers’ markets start in May and run through October. Each week 
brings new produce. As the season progresses, the selections change. By mid-
July, farmers said they expect more berries, peppers, onions, and zucchini to 
appear, followed by cantelope, watermelon, sweet corn, apples, and pumpkins. 
 You might ask, “Why buy from the farmer’s market when the grocery 
store sells all of this produce all year long?” That’s simple. It’s fresh. It’s lo-
cal. You know where it came from. The flavor of homegrown vegetables and 
fruits tops that in any grocery store. It’s not grown for the look and shelf-life, 
but grown naturally by local people, retaining it’s vitamins and flavor.
 If you don’t find what you’re looking for, ask. Often someone can tell you 
when to expect that item and who might be bringing it.
 Maybe you’re curious about selling your own homegrown food? Booth 
space is very reasonable and the hours vary at each location, which makes it 
easy to find a market that suits your schedule.
 A list of local farmer’s markets appears in the calendar of events section 
of this Adams Outlet on page 14. Show your appreciation to local farmers 
and gardeners. Taste the fresh food from 
your community. The blueberry pie I 
purchased disappeared from my refrigerator 
only moments after I brought it home. There 
just might be something calling your name.

Farmer’s Market
A Trip To The

Right: Visitors can find Kettle Korn at 
the Rushville Farmer’s Market.
Below: Visitors purchase a few items 
from a vendor at the Farmer’s Market 
behind the Quincy Mall.
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Listen to Doug Rye’s live radio program “Home Remedies” on WTAD every 
Saturday morning at 9:06 a.m. Doug Rye, a licensed architect living in Saline 
County works as a consultant for the Electric Cooperatives of Arkansas to 
promote energy efficiency to cooperative members statewide. To order Doug’s 
video or ask energy efficiency-related questions, call Doug at 1-501-653-7931. 
More energy-efficiency tips, as well as Doug’s columns, can also be found at 
www.ecark.org. Source: Rural Arkansas Magazine

As I write this column, there are only 
a few days left until the deadline to 
enter the 2010 Electric Cooperatives 
of Arkansas makeover contest. In my 
opinion, the 2008 and 2009 makeover 
houses were two of the best examples 
of how to make existing houses more 
energy efficient, more comfortable 
and have lower monthly utility bills. 
On a scale of 1 to 10, I think that they 
are both 10s. What a great educational 
tool to show others what can be done 
to improve existing houses.
 You may find this hard to believe 
but I, yes I, “the King of Caulk 
and Talk,” still learn from these 
experiences. There was no insulation 
in the exterior walls of the 2009 house 
except for one room, which had been 
added on to the original house. It 
had two-inch fiberglass batts. There 
are millions of houses in our country 
that need, but have no exterior wall 
insulation. I get calls at my office 
regularly about that problem. In the 
past it has been quite difficult to 
insulate existing walls. While plans 
were being made on the ways to make 
the 2009 house more energy efficient, 
the planners found a product called 
RetroFoamTM. The name indicates that 
it is foam for retrofitting. It proved to 
be a perfect solution for this house. 

Installation was fast and clean with 
very little waste, mess or cleanup. 
 It was this simple. Two-inch holes 
were drilled in each stud cavity about 
four feet from the floor. A flexible hose 
was inserted into the hole and pushed 
down to the floor. A white foam which 
has the consistency of shaving cream, 
was injected in the cavity until the 
foam started coming out of the hole. 
The hose was then pushed up into the 
cavity until it touched the top plate and 
foam was installed to fill that part of 
the cavity. 
 A two-inch plug was then inserted 
into the hole. It took about two 
minutes to fill that cavity. All of us 
who were watching this process were 
very impressed. It only took a few 
hours to insulate the exterior walls of 
the entire house. 
 Because the house was to receive 
new vinyl siding, we drilled holes 
right through the wood lap siding. 
If we were intending to re-use the 
existing siding, we would have 
removed one piece, drilled through 
the wall sheathing, installed foam, 
and then replaced the piece of siding.
 The family told me this past winter 
that it was like living in a totally 
different house. Can you imagine 
the difference?

 I have also learned that this can 
be a great application for brick veneer 
houses. In this case, small holes are 
drilled in the mortar joints and foam is 
injected into the entire airspace behind 
the brick. I am anxious to see this done 
soon. Do you know why? It is because 
one of these two processes may be just 
right for your house. As always, call 
me at the office if you have questions. 
In the meantime, try to stay cool.

What is the best wall insulation 
for existing homes?

Energy Efficiency Tips by Doug Rye,
the “Doctor of Energy Efficiency - the King of Caulk and Talk”

About half  of  your energy bill is spent on heating and cooling. 
Improving your insulation and weatherization can cut your heating 
and cooling costs up to 30 percent. 

Energy Efficiency 

Tip of the Month
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Spaghetti Salad

Spinach Salad
Submitted by Dee Hibbert

2 bags baby spinach
1 cup dried cherries or cranberries
4 oz. feta cheese, crumbled
1 med. red onion, chopped
4-6 slices bacon, cooked and chopped
1/2 cup toasted almonds
Fresh mushrooms

Dressing
(can be made days ahead)
1 cup oil
3/4 cup sugar
1/2 cup red wine vinegar
3-4 garlic cloves, minced
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. paprika
1/2 tsp. pepper
1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper

Combine ingredients for salad. Combine 
ingredients for dressing. Pour dressing 
over salad. 

Spaghetti Salad
1 lb. spaghetti, cooked 
 and drained
1 green pepper, chopped
1 red pepper, chopped
1 cup celery, chopped
1 onion, chopped
1 small can sliced black olives
1 cup cucumber, chopped
4 Tbsp. parmesan cheese
1 (16 oz.) bottle zesty Italian 
 salad dressing
Salt and pepper to taste

Mix all ingredients together. Refrigerate 
overnight. Keeps well in the refrigerator 
for a week.

Dill Dip
Submitted by Cheryl Hodge

1 (16 oz.) carton sour cream
1 pkg. Hidden Valley ranch dip (mix)
2 tsp. dill weed (or more if you desire)
Assorted vegetables

Combine first three ingredients. Serve 
with vegetables.

Tomato & Zucchini 
Casserole

Submitted by Mrs. Joe Robinson

2 medium zucchini
1 medium onion, chopped
1 green pepper, chopped
1 cup buttered bread crumbs
3 Tbsp. margarine
2 Tbsp. brown sugar
2 tsp. flour
2 cups tomatoes

Wash and cut zucchini in cubes. 
Cover and boil 10 minutes. 
Drain and place in casserole. 
Make a sauce 
of remaining 
ingredients. 
Cook 5 minutes. 
Pour over 
zucchini. 
Sprinkle with 
bread crumbs. 
Bake at 350 
degrees for 
35 minutes. 

Cucumber Salsa
1 cup cucumber, peeled  and diced
1/2 cup red onion, diced
1/2 cup tomatoes, diced
1 Tbsp. fresh jalapeno chile, minced
1 Tbsp. diced red bell pepper
1/4 cup red wine vinegar
1 Tbsp. virgin olive oil
1 Tbsp. fresh cilantro leaves, 
 chopped
Salt and pepper

Mix all ingredients. Let marinate in 
refrigerator for at least 2 hours.

Spaghetti Salad
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Antique Gas Engine Show 
Sept. 4-6, Argyle Lake State Park, 
2 mi. north of Colchester, North Coal 
Rd. Gas engines, tractor games, 
threshing, tractor pulls & parade, 
flea market, draft horse & mule 
demonstrations. (309) 329-2841

Family Fun 
Sept. 11 (1-4 pm), Bailey Park, 
Camp Point. West Central Illinois 
Community Center will be hosting 
an event for families to enjoy an 
afternoon of fun. Activities will 
include dance exercises, adult and 
children’s games, healthy snacks, & 
patriotic crafts. Open to the public. 

Crossroads Country Opry 
Sept. 18 (7pm), Unity High School, 
Mendon. (217) 936-2137

Smiles Day
Sept. 24, Rushville. Annual 
celebration including parade, 
food & fun.

North Adams Home 
Mini-Fair 
Sept. 25 & 26, Mendon. Sat. starting 
at 7:30am: garage sale, Heartland 
garden tractor pull, Mr. & Miss 
Pageant, dog show, food & fun. 
Sun. from 11am-1pm: smorgasbord, 
tractor & car show, “Klutzy the 
Clown” & “Fuzz Face Frank” on the 
keyboard. (217) 936-2137

Centennial Ebenezer
Ice Cream Social
Aug. 21 (4pm-?), Centennial Ebenezer 
Church, Route 61, east of Loraine. 
Vanilla, chocolate, pineapple & banana 
ice cream, sandwiches, cake & drinks. 
Freewill offering. (217) 936-2441

Versailles Christian Church
Ice Cream Social 
& Craft Auction 
Aug. 21 (dinner from 5-6pm w/auction 
following), Versailles Christian Church, 
3rd & Maple St. Auction, homemade 
quilts, afghans, crafts & donated items. 
Free will offering. Everyone welcome. 
For more information call (309) 838-4165

St. Mary’s School 
Chicken Fry
Aug. 28 (4pm-12am), K of C Hall, 
Mt. Sterling. Live entertainment, 
beverages, raffles & kids games. 
Adults $7.50, kids (5-12) $4.

Bluff Hall Church
Celebrating 150 Years
Aug. 28 (activities start at 1pm, dinner 
at 4pm), Bluff Hall Church, 951 N 400th 
Ave. (in Fall Creek Twp. off Rt. 57). 
Entertainment, games &  old fashioned 
chicken dinner. (217) 656-3022

Round Barn Event 
Sept. 5 (1-5pm), Round Barn Museum, 
Hwy. 336, near Adams Co. Fairgrounds. 
School days event, exhibits, activities 
& food. Open to the public. 
(217) 222-8130. 

Great River Ski Club Show
Aug. 3 & 10, All America Park (at 
Bottom Rd. north of dock), Qcy. 
Water ski stunts on the water. 
$5/car. (217) 222-4517

Locally Grown Food Fest
Aug. 7 (9am-1pm), Washington Park, 
Qcy. Local foods, chef’s competition, 
kids’ activities, crafts, & Gem City 
Jelly Belly contest. Sponsored by 
Historic Quincy Business District. 
(217) 228-8696

Vacation Bible School
Aug. 9-13 (6-8:15pm), St. Peter 
Lutheran Church, Coatsburg. For 
children age 3 through 6th grade.

K of C BBQ
Aug. 12-15, K of C grounds, 700 
S. 36th, Qcy. Carnival rides, games, 
food & entertainment. (217) 224-2429

Cooks Night Off
Aug. 19 (4-6pm), Quincy Senior & 
Family Resource Center, 639 York, 
Qcy. Support Meals on Wheels. 
Every 3rd Thursday. Eat-in, carry-
out, or drive-thru meals for $7/ea. 
Meals include either fried chicken or 
roast beef, 2 heaping sides, bread & 
dessert. (217) 224-5031

Ethan’s Rodeo
Aug. 20 & 21, Adams Co. 
Fairgrounds, Mendon. Livestock, 
pyrotechnics, special events for all 
ages & food. Two-day rodeo to raise 
money for neuroblastoma research. 
ethansrodeo.com.

Friends of the Trails 
Bicycle Fun’d Ride
Aug. 21, Bob Mays Park, North 
18th, Qcy. 5-mile, 15-mile, 36-mile 
or 67-mile route. Helmet required. 
Fundraiser for Friends of the Trails. 
$18/adult, $12/child under 14, $50/
family. Discounted registration prior to 
Aug. 10. www.friendsofthetrails.com.
(217) 228-4514

Camp Point
Wednesdays (3-6pm)
Miller Auction Center

Mendon
Thursdays (3-7pm)
Chittendon Park 

Mt. Sterling
Tuesdays (7am-12pm)
& Fridays (2-6pm)
K of C Hall parking lot

Plainville
Saturdays (9am)
Stones Prairie Market
260 North Ave.

Plymouth
Saturdays (8am-12pm)
East side of school on Rt. 61

Quincy
Tuesdays & Saturdays 
(7am-1pm)
Washington Park
5th & Maine

Tuesdays & Thursdays (3-6pm)
Quincy Mall 
northeast parking lot

Saturdays (2-5pm)
Farm & Home Supply

Rushville 
Fridays (7am-12pm)
Rushville Town Square

 

Farmer’s Markets
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With  a l l  the  tax  c red i t  op t ions  ava i lab le ,  now was  the  per fec t  t ime 
to  upgrade our  HVAC sys tem.  Why wa i t?  F ind  ou t  how the  l i t t l e 
changes  add up  a t  TogetherWeSave.com .

UPGRADING YOUR HVAC MAKES 
PAYING BILLS MORE COMFORTABLE

TOGETHERWESAVE.COM


